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Part A: General Company Information: 

Item I: Name of Issuer:  

8000 Inc. 

Item II: Address of Issuer’s Principal Offices:   

Suite 3, 22 Eden Street, Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey, United Kingdom, KT1 1DN 

Item III: State of Incorporation:  

Nevada 

Item III: Date of Incorporation:  

07/31/2007 

Item IV: Transfer Agent:  

Signature Stock Transfer 

2301 Ohio Drive,  

Suite 100,  

Plano,  

TX 75093 

Item V: Nature of Issuers Business: 

Cannonball 

A. Business Development 

Cannonball 8000 Limited was established on July 29th 2002. It has 5 years of trading 
history and steady growth in that time. The company has established the leading 
European rally providing drivers with not only an experience of lifetime but also a 
serious networking platform. Based in London, UK, the company employs four full 
time staff throughout  the year increasing to 20 staff during rally season. As part of 
the planned expansion, the company decided to publicly float through the business 
combination with 8000 Inc, a new Nevada State public company. This company 



was created in July 2007 and  acquired through a share exchange and business 
combination, the full share holding of the UK company Cannonball 8000 Limited. This 
transaction created the vehicle to accommodate the business plan and the 
expansion of the Cannonball 8000 Global Brand through the additions of 
International rallies and events planned in America, Asia, Australasia and Europe 
and to accommodate the growth of the merchandising business arm of the new 
Group. 

 

As has been publicly disclosed, the Cannonball 8000 Brand has expanded since 
2007 to accommodate Cannonball Singapore, which was launched at a press 
conference in February 2008, and the ever increasing product and merchandising 
portfolio. In addition, 8000 Inc has now introduced in Europe, single day and 
weekend rallies plus individual track days which all generate additional income for 
the Group and more importantly exposure of the brand.  

 

Further development of the Group and the Global Branding of 8000 Inc has is 
exampled by the agreements singed since the 8000 Inc inception to air through 
satellite and terrestrial television the company’s rallies and events reaching a global 
audience in line with the Group expansion plans. The most significant of these is the 
agreement with ESPN Star Sports. 

1. Form of Organisation 

The company is duly formed and organised as a Public company registered in the 
State of Nevada. 

2. Year that the issuer was organised 

July 2007 

3. Financial year end 

The financial year end for 8000 Inc is 31st December. 

4. Bankruptcy or Receivership 

The issuer nor any predecessor has not been in bankruptcy, receivership or any 
similar proceedings. 

 

5. Material reclassification 

There has been no material reclassification, merger or consolidation, purchase or 
sale of significant amount of assets. 8000 Inc was formed in Nevada in July 2007 and 
acquired Cannonball 8000 Limited, UK, as a  wholly owned subsidiary Cannonball 



8000 Limited UK, trading on the Pink Sheets LLC. The transaction taking place of the 
publicly formed company 8000 Inc through and adhering to the statutes of the State 
of Nevada. 

 

6. Default 

There are no defaults requiring the issuer to make payments. 

 

7. Change of Control 

There has been no change of control. Upon the formation of the public company 
8000 Inc,  through the acquisition of Cannonball 8000 Limited, the board and 
Directors of the wholly owned subsidiary, Cannonball 8000 Limited were installed as 
the board, Officers, Directors and controlling members of 8000 Inc. 

8. 10% increase in outstanding equity  

There has been no increases of 10% or more in outstanding equity. 

 

9. Stock split, dividend, recapitalisation, merger, acquisition, spin off or reorganisation 

There are no stock splits planned or envisaged, no current plans for dividends but this 
is entirely influenced by the performance of the company, nor  recapitalisation, 
merger, spin offs or reorganisations. 

 

10. Securities delisting 

There has not been any delisting of the issuers securities or deletion from the OTC 
Bulletin Board or indeed any exchange. 

11. Any current past or pending legal proceedings that could have any material 
effect on the issuers business  

There are no current past or pending legal proceedings that could have any 
material effect on the issuers business.  

B Business of issuer 

1 The issuers SIC codes 

Corporate code E0538142007-6 

SSN - 02-D690020 



 

2 Company operations 

The company is currently operating and delivering its services and products to Asia 
and Europe and is expanding and developing is services and business portfolio into 
a Global brand with operational activities on all continents. 

3. Shell company 

The issuer is not deemed a shell company under the securities act rule 405. 

 

4. Parent or affiliate of the issuer 

There are no parents or affiliates of the issuer. Cannonball 8000 Limited, a UK 
company is the wholly owned subsidiary of 8000 Inc and it’s method of operation, 
ownership and its financials are included in this financial statement. 

 

5. The effect of existing or probable governmental regulations on the business 

There are no effects nor consequences of any governmental regulations on the 
business due to the nature of the business and its services. 

 

6. Estimate of spend on research and extent to which the cost is borne directly by 
the customers 

As per the corporate business plan, 8000 Inc is expanding its operations into 
merchandising, retail as well as expanding the number of rallies held in countries 
globally. In order to ensure that each and every action has a profitable and 
productive benefit to the Corporation, many weeks of research and negotiations 
take place. 

It is estimated that approximately $200,000 are spent each and every year in 
research into new and expansive markets. This will include site reconnaissance and 
surveys, media discussion and negotiations as well as venue applicability for rally 
accommodation and availability. 

There is no direct cost borne by the customer, 8000 Inc reinvests corporate profit into 
the business to accommodate continual and extensive research and development. 

 

7. Compliance with environmental law 



There are no cists and effects to the Corporation due to compliance and 
environmental law. 

 

8. The total number of employees 

There are 4 fulltime staff which through the expansion of the organisation is 
expected to double during 2008. During “Rally” times, the numbers of employees 
rises to 20. 

 

 

Item VI The nature of the products and services offered 

1.0 Executive Summary 

Cannonball 8000 is an established company offering an aspirational lifestyle brand 
which lends itself to a range of products and services that are adventurous, luxurious 
and have a sense of fun.  Using the winning formula established to build a leading 
car rally Cannonball 8000 is expanding to open the brand up to a larger market. 
Already reaching an audience outside of Europe, Cannonball 8000 will use its 
current brand to increase its market coverage worldwide. 

 

Cannonball 8000 has a proven track record in the rally arena. Established five years 
ago, it has become the European rally with the widest appeal, combining fun, luxury 
and affordability whilst retaining an exclusive air which makes this the most 
aspirational event held within Europe. A profitable organisation with five years 
trading history, the company has seen year on year growth that in the past two 
years have provided the opportunity to diversify the business enhancing the brand 
and ensuring the continued success of the organisation. 

 

Cannonball 8000 is now moving to its next stage of growth by focusing on the 
diversification not only of the rally into worldwide territory but also complimenting the 
brand with products and services which sit hand in hand with the aspirational brand; 
building the Cannonball 8000 future generation. 

1.1 8000 Incorporated Overview 

 Unique in the rally market being the only event offering a weekend format to its 
entrants. 

 Over 5 years of experience and year on year growth, selling all tickets for 2007 six 
months ahead of schedule and now a 3rd of tickets for 2008 sold. 

 Using the rally success to diversify the business into other profitable business 



sectors. 
 Aimed at two markets, entrants and an aspirational younger audience which 

allows the development of business sectors such as merchandising and gaming. 
 Cannonball 8000 has sold the 5 year license for the mobile phone game to sports 

media, with a 50/50 split on the net royalty. 
 Cannonball 8000 is finalising a deal with games developer SIMBIN to produce a 

Cannonball 8000 game on the XBOX platform. 
 Cannonball 8000 Calendar deal is in place, calendars will go on sale from 

October 2007. 
 Cannonball 8000 has sold a 5 year license for the DVD rights of the European 

Rally to Duke Video, revenue is generated on a net royalty basis. 
 

1.2 Cannonball 8000 Limited (UK) 

 

Cannonball 8000 Limited was established on July 29th 2002. It has 5 years of trading 
history and steady growth in that time. The company has established the leading 
European rally providing drivers with not only an experience of lifetime but also a 
serious networking platform. Based in London, UK, the company employs four full 
time staff throughout the year increasing to 20 staff during rally season. The team 
manage and organise the annual rally, from organising and planning every detail of 
the actual event through to the marketing and promotion of the brand. In the past 
two years the team have also developed the merchandising opportunity selling 
products via the internet and at all events. 

 

As part of the planned diversification the company introduced track day 
experiences in 2006. This is now in its second year offering drivers from its existing 
client base and new drivers the experience to try out their cars in a secure track 
environment. This is an ideal opportunity to promote the Cannonball 8000 rallies to a 
captive audience and sell Cannonball 8000. Attracting wider audience, with 
particular focus on to the younger aspiring audience Cannonball 8000 teamed up 
with a gaming developer to produce a Cannonball 8000 driving game. Support for 
this market has been proven in the release of the Cannonball 8000 mobile game.  

   

Cannonball 8000 Private Limited (Singapore) 

Cannonball 8000 Private Limited was established earlier this year (2007), with the 
view to launch the first Singapore rally in 2009 and subsequently developing the 
brand in South East Asia. The rally will run from Singapore to Bangkok using the same 
winning formula as the European rally but run over 5 days and targeted at a more 
elite market. Alliances with local agencies and leading exotic car specialists are in 
place.   



In addition the Company produces Cannonball 8000 merchandise, television and 
films, and produces and markets Cannonball 8000 DVDs. 

For 2008 the Company will add to its established track days a one day, Manchester 
– Brighton UK Rally. 

The Company will launch an additional Cannonball 8000 Asian Rally, based in 
Singapore in 2009, and a US based Rally from Las Vegas the following year. 

A full description of the Company business and history can be viewed in the 
Corporate Overview, published at www.8000inc.com. 

 

Item VII The nature and extent of the issuer’s facilities 

Due to the nature of the business and its global branding model the company has 
no need to maintain high overheads or to incur expense in terms of equipment. 
Each and every Rally offered by the corporation is paid in advance by the entrants 
and thus there is no cost burden to the organisation. As the number of rallies 
increases then the cash flow and profits increase at an increasing rate. 

The company operates out of rented offices which are fully fitted with the latest 
leased computer technology and telephonics. The major assets of the company are 
the global trademark that has now been secured and paid for, the existing licence 
and partnership agreements for the company’s merchandising, rally sponsorship 
and satellite and terrestrial television coverage and DVD distribution. 

 

Part B: Share Structure and Issuance History 

Item VIII: 

Class:  Common 

Outstanding: 106,750,000 

Item IX: 

Symbol: EIGH.pk 

CUSIP Number: 28251Q109 

A: Common Stock Par Value: $0.001 

B: Common shares. Common stock has no pre-emptive or preferential rights.  

Item X: 

Number of shares authorised: 700,000,000 

http://www.8000inc.com/


Number of common shares outstanding: 106,750,000 

Float: 13,500,000 

Number of beneficial shareholders: 11 

Total Number of shareholders of record: 44 

Item XI: List of offerings and shares issued for services in the past two years. 

08/09/2007 106,750,000 restricted shares issued to 11 beneficial owners in the 
acquisition of Cannonball 8000 Ltd, a limited UK Company, in exchange for all shares 
issued in Cannonball 8000 Ltd. 

All certificates issued in transaction clearly marked “not registered under the 
Securities Act”, and detailing any restrictions on sale and transferability of shares. 

 

Item XII: Management and Control Structure 

Conrad Wall - Chief Executive Officer 

Conrad Wall having developed and launched the Cannonball 8000 rally in 2003 has 
become an industry leader. Since the conception of Cannonball 8000 he has 
steered the company ensuring continued growth and diversification. Conrad’s 
background is in marketing, design and advertising, producing industry award 
winning campaigns for web and print. A team builder, motivator and passionate 
about cars, Conrad brings his past agency experience to develop and build 
Cannonball 8000 into a recognised global brand. 

 

Company & Position: 

Cannonball 8000 Limited  Owner and Founder - July 2002 - present. 

Role: 

Manage business strategy, development and diversification of the Cannonball 8000 
brand.  

Company Description:  

Cannonball 8000 offers a list of services from the globally annual rallies, to the 
diversification of the brand in to the gaming markets. Evolving the brand in to a 
revered lifestyle brand. 

Company & Position: 



Innovations Network Limited   Company and Creative Director  - 2000 
April - 2002 July 

Role:  

Liaised directly with clients to develop their print , web and marketing campaigns. 
Responsible for a team of designers to develop successful campaigns for clients, 
including Microsoft, Siemens and Electrolux.  

Company Description:  

Initially set up as a marketing consultancy, Conrad’s expertise assisted the company 
growth to evolve it into an agency able to offer all client services from design for 
print, PR and web design. 

Personal holding: 84,500,000 common shares. 

Legal/Disciplinary History: None 

Disclosure of Conflict of Interest: None 

 

 

Item XII: Management and Control Structure 

Conrad Wall - Chief Executive Officer 

Conrad Wall having developed and launched the Cannonball 8000 rally in 2003 has 
become an industry leader. Since the conception of Cannonball 8000 he has 
steered the company ensuring continued growth and diversification. Conrad’s 
background is in marketing, design and advertising, producing industry award 
winning campaigns for web and print. A team builder, motivator and passionate 
about cars, Conrad brings his past agency experience to develop and build 
Cannonball 8000 into a recognised global brand. 

 

Company & Position: 

Cannonball 8000 Limited  Owner and Founder - July 2002 - present. 

Role: 

Manage business strategy, development and diversification of the Cannonball 8000 
brand.  

Company Description:  



Cannonball 8000 offers a list of services from the globally annual rallies, to the 
diversification of the brand in to the gaming markets. Evolving the brand in to a 
revered lifestyle brand. 

Company & Position: 

Innovations Network Limited   Company and Creative Director  - 2000 
April - 2002 July 

Role:  

Liaised directly with clients to develop their print , web and marketing campaigns. 
Responsible for a team of designers to develop successful campaigns for clients, 
including Microsoft, Siemens and Electrolux.  

Company Description:  

Initially set up as a marketing consultancy, Conrad’s expertise assisted the company 
growth to evolve  it into an agency able to offer all client services from design for 
print, PR and web design. 

 

Item XIII: Beneficial Owners holding more than 5% 

Conrad Wall 

Flat  6,  

 9 Grange Road, 

Kingston Upon Thames 

Surrey 

KT1  

Class: Common 

Number: 84,500,000 

Item XIV: Name, Address and Contact Details of Advisors to Issuer. 

None. 

Item XV - XVIII: Financial Information 

See attached 

Notice to Shareholders. 



During 2007, 8000 Inc implemented its aggressive Corporate expansion and 
Corporate plans to create the Cannonball 8000 Global Brand and reinvested 
into the core business to meet those plans for 2009/10. As part of this activity 
the following expenses were built into the Corporations plans to underpin not 
only the growth of the business but to ensure and secure the rights and 
ownership of the Corporate brands by market and geographical locality. 

As per the plan, the balance sheet was negative for 2007 as costs were 
incurred on a one off basis for the Corporation to secure, deliver and provide 
the following: 

Brand and Trade mark protection* 

 Asia 

 USA 

 Europe 

 Australasia 

 UAE 

Site and Official negotiation for Cannonball 8000 Rallies** 

 Singapore 

 Dubai 

 UK 

Formal negotiations and partnerships for Rally sponsorship in all regions 
including new Global corporate sponsor.** 

Formal negotiations and partnerships with Global recognised Merchandising 
agents and distributers.** 

Formal agreements for television and satellite coverage of the Cannonball 
8000 Rallies across all global geographical areas** 

*Costs incurred for bard and trade mark protection per geographical area in 
line with Corporate merchandising and Television rights 

**Costs incurred for set up, revenue share, distribution and running costs. 

 

 

Item XIX: Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws 

See attached 

 



Item XX: Issuers Certifications. 

 

I, Conrad Wall certify that: 

 

1. I have reviewed this annual current information disclosure statement of 8000 
Inc. 

2. Based on my knowledge, this disclosure statement does not contain any 
untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary 
to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such 
statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by 
this disclosure statement: and 

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial 
information included or incorporated by reference in this disclosure 
statement, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results 
of operations and cash flows of the issuer as of, and for, the periods 
presented in this disclosure statement. 

 

 

Date______16-05-08______________________________ 

 

Signature_______ _________________________ 

Title___Conrad J Wall - CEO_________________________________ 


